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BIRTHS. ADVICE.
DO 3STOT ZBTTIT THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.The Canadian Pacific Hallway.
The old Board of Directors of the Cana-

A DEAL IN CATS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Butterick's Patterns.—June sheets are 

here. Free. Not a pattern in the cata

logue but what we have in every size. No 

more vexations delays.

***

auction sales. MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.HOW -o Old 64. John H«n wbo wiu, Very dian Pacific railway company was "I I MoDONALD—At Halifax, on the 12th inaL, the 
Clever Met with » cotaetrophe. elected at the annual meeting of the

At Brooklyn, New York 6, Brooklyn 4. | Many yeare ago a curious business company held in Montreal, yesterday,
Russie and Buckley ; Terry and Daley. tran8actiou occurred in this city, in which except the election of General Samuel

At Boston, Boston 14, Philadelphia ?■ „ne of our old business men figured, and Thomas, of New York, vice R. v. Martin*
Vickery and Schriever ; Getrein and Ben- ygguit to him was gall and bitterness, sen.

wife of James McDonald, of a son.
Tjtnd in Irish Settlement,

MARRIAGES. ONE NIGHT OMET

Wednesday, May 14
BY AUCTION.

On Saturday the 17th inst. at 12 o’clock at Chubb s’
you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STBEET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HABOLD GILBERT’S, .where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

***

Dry Goods. Peculiar stock. Ko
“Gents Furnishings,” no Wool
Dress Goods; as much as possible
of everything else; not a shopper’s
paradise or place of torment for

On SATURDAY, the 17th Inst., it 10 o’clock, et practical work-a-day people; not 
my Salesroom:

CARROLL-CHITTICK—At the cathedral, on the 
13th inst, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh, John J. 
Carroll, of St John, to Eva M. Chittick,young
est daughter of William Chittick, of Lepreaux 
Charlotte County.

The very satisfactory report of the year 
showed :
Gross earnings.......
Working expenses.
Net earnings.........».
Fixed charges.........
Surplus...................... .
Surplus for year after pay 

suplementary dividend.
Surplus from previous yeare...
Making total surplus carried

forward..........................................
Increase in gross earnings over

Increase in profits......................... 2,235,285

It happened that the old gentleman (we 
the players’ league. | will call him Mr. Warbeck) had dealings

At Brooklyn, Philadelphia, 6, Brooklyn with a clear headed old Yankee from

‘."ft - 1 w"""- Z. 'ÏÏ XT
At Boston, New York 11, Boston 4. was to the one, sometimes to the other. 

Keefe and Vaughn; Gumbert a, d Swett With the Yankee, howev^ a bargain 
At Buffalo, Chicago 4, Buffalo 1. Dyer was a bargain, but our old St. John fnend 

and Parrel ; Person and Mark. was slippery, and if the transaction was
Besides the crack battery McCormick likely to turn out disadvantegeously to 

and Stines the Fredericton Athletic asso- him would squirm out if he could. One 
dation have closed with W. A. Byan a of their dealings was a co"tra=t ^ t 
young pitcher of fame in Boston. Only Mr. W arbeck made with his friendl to 
18 yeare of age he weighs 140 pounds, deliver a lot of country Pr«lace for shlP" 
and is a good batter as well as pitcher, ment to the “Ststes. The American 
Negotiations are in progress with the had made up his arrangements as to

tw ssasjftnxs-
The Thistles and St. Johns will play on time came for Mr. Warbeck to deliver 

Saturday the first game of the season. produce of all kinds took a stiff rise and 
Secretary Jennings has received a let he could not see his way to make any- 

ter from the secretary of the Moncton thing like a comfortable profit for him 
clnb asking for a game in Moncton, on self, so making some plausible excuse he 
June 7. The request will probably be quietly squirmed out of his bargain, and 
complied with and a return game arrang- left the Yankee in the lurch, with no 

r of supplying his irate customers. How-
The Shamrocks will appesr upon the I ever, he took it quietly and made no 

diamond in an elegant new uniform this sign, but went on as before, dealing with 
season. The pants and shirt will be of Warbeck as if no unpleasantness had
bluish gray color, the latter bearing occurred between them, but all tlie time
across its front in green letters the word he was quietly preparing in his mmd for 
“Shamrocks" The cap will be ol the a cataclysm that would overwhelm Mr. 
same color as the suit, but will have two Warbeck for the remainder of his days, 
green bands around it and as for the One day when they were talking over 
stockings of course they will be green as business matters he casually remarked 
usual. The pants are being made by that he had lately heard of a splendid 
Mr. W. J. Higgins, the shirts by Mr. R. chance for a speculation. One of the 
B. Tennant and the ca^ by Manks & Co. | ^Undtet^ere had come into =n

were over-run with rats, which were de- 
Capt. Smith, R. N., is at the Victoria. 8tr -Dg the 8Ugar plantations, and 
J. V. Ellis, M. P., left Ottawa to-day for | planters were offering 2 and 3 dollars 

Boston. apiece for healthy, agile, full-grown cats.
Senator Lewin has gone to Ottawa. At thjs Mr Warbeck pricked up his ears 
Mrs. H. J. Thorne is away on a visit to I nd propoee(i they should go into it. 

her parents at Minneapolis. American demurred—threw obsta-
Nevin Cameron left Halifax yesterday c]eg in the way_Bpoke of the difficulty 

for England. of getting cats enough to pay—a place
C. J. Shaw, of the N. Y. SS. Co., is at ^ 8torage> etc., all of which made Mr. 

the North Shore, in the interests of the ■^rar])ecit more eager, as he' saw a splen- 
line. did chance to make money out of it. He

Mr. James H. Crockett, editor of the | said he wouid find the cats, store them, 
Fredericton Gleaner, is in the city to-

Lot. The Original Fisk JuhUee Singers
Re-Organized and Consolidated with the

FAMOUS TENNESSEEANS
Together making tho strongest and Compel y 
of Jubilee Singers ever placed before the public. 

Ifew Manic by Old Favorites.
Reserved Seats ,'50cents, at A. C. Smith & Co.’s 

Drugstore. Balcony,35 cents. Gallery.25cents.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. ........... $15,030,660

.............  9,024,601

............. 6,006,056

............. 3,779,132

............. 2,226,926

stocksMay 12th

Furniture,Pianos,Stoves,&c.,
BY AUCTION. DEATHS.

1,570,026 QARRATY-At Chico, California on the 7th inst., 
326,423

1,903,350

Elder George Garraty, formerly of this city. 
MIREY—Suddenly, at Willow Grove, St John 

County, on the 14th inst., Charles Mirey, in 
the 41st year of his age, leaving a wife to 
mourn her sad loss. 

fflW*Notiee of funeral hereafter.

a GENERAL assortment ofHa store where a large assorlmetit 
SïISSSÆ!is to be found, perhaps only one of

its kind. In that case it is the one 
r 5,000 Good c ga w *A lockhart, you would halbe bought from a

May 15,1890. Auctioneer. v
larger assortment. A time saver’s

and a money saver’s retreat. Cash

Musical and Literary-
A Grand Musical and Literary

FISHING TACKLE.ENTERTAINMENT,

INDIGESTION GORED.
tention of the directors to continue im
provements and cheapen the cost of ope r- F E L LO WS’
ation. I

The directors’ report states the mten- nnrnOll DITTCDC 

tion to continue five per cent, dividendsHJYbf'tr'olA hi I I LHO 
and the belief that this can he done

Will be given by the Teachers and Students of 
Saint Martins Seminary, on

Thursday Evening, 15th inst.,
at 8 o’clock, at

BOARDING. OPE WING TO-DAY, MAY 1STH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Gut, Fly Hooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

. CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 02 Prince William St. _____

B0»%7r«I.?p.Nn?~M.ï
9b Leinster street. __________

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.________GEORGE H.NIcKHY,

49 Charlotte street.LOST. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWILL CUREwithout difficulty.
The land sales for the year were 195,

160 acres for $731,194, as against 162,310 
acres for $553,910 in 1888.

The report also says there is no good 
ground for anticipating hostile legisla
tion at Washington, as Congress is not 
likely to be moved by parties whose sole | stomach- 
object is to check legitimate competition.

The report refer&fco the fact that it will 
be ten years on the 21st October next 
since the contract ftir the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific railway was signed,
and goes on to say that neither the gov-1 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
emment nor those who signed the con
tract on behalf of the company had at, port of St. Jobn.
that time the remotest idea that through ARRIVED,
trains would be regularly running five 14;
years before |the date stipulated in theLAgSchr“"«am,737.K.an.«li,.Bo.t™ 
contract, and very few of even ^Atoia.lnewlMaD^sk,Quaco. 
the best informed and moat stead- » Flora E,’79, Llewellyn, Pamlioro. 
fast friends of the enterprise fore- stmr state of Maine, 1145. miyerd, Boston via, thre
saw or believed that the year 1889 would u'Xort. md,e B°a
see the company with over 5,000 miles of and A o Oookshank. Vn,mn„ti,
railway earning, under anything but! BeGY'.rmonth Packet. ,0. Shaw. Yarmouth.

favorable circumstances, more than $15,-
000,000 with profits exceeding $6,000,000.1 Schr Flush, 96. Cameron, Providence, lime etc,
‘ " its obligations from the be- St|^h°rn oumera^ 99*. Farris, Providence, ice and 
ginning have been discharged and “K'iSÎ Ad. WilUnd
it has attained a financial stand- bai Troop & Son
ing hardly second to that of any Sc--ir Crown^rince, It’Estalorooks, Sackyille. 
railway company on this continent and | “ g^^Sa^dwfeXti^"

has made a reasonable return to its share
holders from the outset, and has repaid 
with interest, and long before it became 
due, every dollar borrowed from the gov
ernment

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
day lengthens 
i the morning

Advertùemmtê under this head iruerled/or
10 emu arch time or fifty «OU a west. Pay- , MAY^«na^thie
able in advance. and 33 minutes in th

BLACK’S FISH STOREIndigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the

month the 
33 minutes in 

eevening. 
PHASES OP THE MOON. Tara^f^nfi TrS .wA.%

opened a
SEW FISH STORE,

on my own account, at
ho. 31 GERMAIN STREET,

opposite the Market, where all the fish in arason 
may be found; cleaned dressed and delivered, all
F6isfiaUbe pleased to see all my old friends, as 
well as all new ones that will favor me with a 
call.

ed.
.r:.v.iîk*t£S
............3h. 55m. p. m.
............6b. 10m. p. m. JOHN MACKAY

High High 
Sun Water Water 
Sets am.IWeek.f has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 

of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1890^ to March 31st, 1800, inclusive,

Date. :
>PRICE 25 CENTS.

WANTED. FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.
Tæ" 113 Tues.

14 i Wed. 
IslThurs. 
16; Fri. 
17iSat. 
18jSun. 
10.Mon.

May 4 34 
4 33 W. D. BLACK,

No. 31 Germain St.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week, ray- 
able in advance. ________ Total Importation216,011 Pounds.

IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101.343 LBS.
74 31 

4 31 SAINT JOHN
WAï™Æ Sts’S; co,Aa£
Union and Carmarthen street.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The! following‘imeeting9 will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday,
Wednesday,21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

BOLT AND NUT CO Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, wasOf Personal Interest.

üÉSESSSi
ie(3.30) P.M., for tho purpose ot electing a 
rd of Directors for the ensuing year, and for 

the transaction of such other business as may re-
gThe%ra™sfeïeBrkwiIlTeeclDolêd ten days ' 
mediately before and inclusive of the ann 
meeting.

Saint Jonn.N. B.,
14th May, 1890.

37,405 POUNDS,
15th—The Union Lodge of Portland, and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St. John by 

by the I. C. R., abont ten days since,
W. BAXTER

6,652 POUNDS,- LOCAL MATTERS. Vim-
ual

cor. Duke ana Carmarthen streets.
CLEARED. making a total since the first of January ofMay 15.For additional Local News see 

First Page. ____
Point Lepreaux, May 15,9 a. m.—Wind 

oath west, calm, fog and rain. Therm.

J. E. E. DICKSON, 
Sec’y Tree’s. 145,400 POUNDS.

by letter, A. G., Gazette office.

All
, Hillsboro, NEW NOVEL. Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.45. them for shipment, and theyprepare

would divide the profits equally. After 
Harry Aitken, the well-known engine con8jderable discussion it was agreed 

driver of the N. B. Railway is going to ^and put on paper this time) that Mr. 
Boston in a few days. He will probably ■^art)ecjc gn(j the cats, house them, and 
remain there. pay ap preliminary charges, the Yankee

Mr. O. Watson of this city, went not to be responsible for any expense till 
Fredericton by train this morning. He the cat8 were actually on shipboard, 
will likely attend the University sports | Mr Warbeck now set energetically to

work; an army of small hoys were en- 
The nine HonrD*y. | gaged to procure all the cats possible at

The furniture workers including cab- the price of sixpence a piece. He hired a 
net makers and upholsters met in Gordon large loft in one of the stores on the South 
Division Hall last evening to take action wharf, battened up the windows and laid 
in reference to the nine hour system, in a large supply of cat s meat. The 
About eighty men were present. The boys, stimulated by the pr.ee, which was 
meeting organized and elected LSharp as cash on delivery, scoured the town, and 
chairman and B. J. Evans secretary- the staid old merchants on the wharf 
treasnrer. A petition wsa drawn up to were bewildered by the extraordinary 
be presented to the several employers, sight of a procession of small boys with 
asking them to adopt the nine hour bags and baskets and boxes, streaming 
system, to take effect on Monday, June down the wharf all day long. Mr. War-
2nd. Messrs James Brown, Geo. Me- beck was on hand and took delivery as

fast as he coold. He bad provided a lot 
of old crockery crates, and as fast as the 
cats came they were penned np in those 
receptacles. Finally, after procuring 500 
or 600 cals the market became exhausted, 
much to the relief of Mr. Warbeck, for the 
cats, abstracted from comfortable homes 
and their usual haunts, behaved as cats 
will do under the circumstances, arid 

howled, till he

WT ANTED—A SITU ATION IN WAREHOUSE 

ZNGazette office.
THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.day.nsB Sports Postponed.—The University 

sports at Fredericton set for today have 
— been postponed till tomorrow. In Her Earliest Yonth,Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.
Newcastle, 13th inst, stmr Dora Foster,Williams 

from Philadelphia; barque Capenhurst, Jones,
_______ frWeatUBay“u'th'inst, barque Camiola, Wright,
The local traffic along the company’s WS^viaBarbado^ ^ ^ Flk.

line to the Maritime provinces has Y^TfaS: B.chra 'w toi»!
creased rapidly, but want of co-operation I jjunter from New York; Edmund, Tower, from 
by the Intercolonial over which con- stjjo®th’g,dney. 12th inst, atmr Maud, from 
nection is made with Halifax has caused London^ ^u^Qaspee trom Halifax; hr,gut 
through traffic to suffer. It is assured West Bay. 14th init, bark Carniola, Wright trom 
that this difficulty will be settled im- Sa=to> via 6,rball”’LEARBD 

mediately. Hillsboro, 12th inat, schrs Mabel, Copp, for
At this meeting 343,848 shares wore tostog Abbi. hira»-,ff^ÊMw.’FiSion&

subsequent meeting of the board ^'u*^kmb test, schr Vinton, Dickson, for 

Halifax. 13th inst, schr C U Chandler, Pykruch, 
for North Sydney

JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.TO LET The Cushing Band Concert this even-
— --------------------- -— ■ — ing will be a grand affair. A number

Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor q{ the city»8 ^st talent will take part 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______ _____

By TASMA,
In Harpers’ Franklin Square Library, 

PRICE 45 CENTS. JOHN MACKAY,Papers for the Rest.—The editor of 
the Toronto Empire will fornish that 
paper free to the Sailor’s Rest for one

-------------- ---- ™.n. 1. O. O. F.—Golden Rule Lodge bas re-
T° largo bnUdiog'oi^Marah street at 'present ceived an invitation to be present at the

dedication ofthe new i a0'F ha,l8t

to be held at the capital.
BEATRICE, Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,

OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
The total amount of teas received at this port from January to 

March 31st, 1890, was 216,011 lbs. Of this amount MACKAY im
ported

By RIDER HAGGARD,
PRICE 30 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY
145,400 POUNDSj. & a. McMillanRemoval—Dr. Foster Macfarlane has 

mo LET -THAT pleasantly situated removed his office from Germain street

Ascension Day.—This is Ascnesion

- above.

Wm. C. Van Horne was re-elected presi
dent Sir George Stephen, Sir Donald A. 
Smith and Richard B. Angus 
elected as members of the 
committee.

Saint John, N. B.
British Porta.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 13th inst, bark Catherine, (new) from 

St John.
SAILEDThe Boston Post has attained wide Liverpool, 11th inst, barque Vennor, for Camp-

ceiebrity «> a prompt, reliable and iMt, tart Aleiander, K.ith for
healthy vehicle for the news ofthe day gioj„eiro. , , „ ,
and for the able and impartial tone of its BuB'™"Adi^th ,n,t’bark Emm“ 0 Scammel1 for 
editorial criticism of current events. No D Mauritius, March 22nd, ship Polynesian for 
other naner in New England quite equals Quebec in ballast (has been reported in port Apnl 
the Post m literary flavor, and its special nth condemned.) 
articles on books, the drama, music and
the fin&art>rire written by keen critics, ARRIVED.
withuc-fr f6àr and without prejudice. Bath, Me, 10th inst, brigt E T Campbell from

is always interesting and instructive. j Boothbay, Uth inst, schr A Heaton, from New
^Philadelphia, 13th inst, brigt Brittania from

were re
executive JOHN IsÆA.ai^ArZ’. *A SONG OF THE YEARS ABlD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

5“Âî¥Bt.i°“'

irdST’ibî'.t.T.ï thott. ” in all the Roman Catholic and Episcopal HARVEY BROWN,Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

‘‘He is a true visioniat, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See. 
A. J. Lockhart.

‘‘His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
of human wishes, 

of

Mullin, J. Collins and I. Sharp were ap
pointed a committee to present the peti-1 
tion. Another meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening next.

The employes of Messrs. T. S. Simms 
& Co’s, brush and broom establishment 
will work nine hours per day, commenc
ing on Monday next.

churches.
T° cSutoïltraMriSoG occupied by K. SchoH, United Service.—At Trinity church

—dr -111 p™ch.-----------_-----------
‘-‘aESo Lot-Cottar* on MonntPl6a.MtAv.noo Valuation SuRvEV.-The Portwardena 
Sent S100, $200 and $250.. Apply to ROBERT beid a valuation survey yesterday on the 
SeeS at Owen’s Art Iastitute. carg0 of tfie stranded bark Tanjore, as it

now lies piled an Sand Point and Rod
ney wharves, Carleton. 
examination they assessed the damage 
done the above deals at 12J percent.

Bears are Quite Numerous in the woods 
in this vicinity at present, and frequent
ly visit the fields and settlements. The 
other day Mr. Chandler Bunker of 
Rusiagornish was attacked by one on 

T7YLATS TO LET -FROM THE 1ST OF MAY the road, and it was only his fleetness of 
iLî^'.î::ub7“,'t;“.\î.cVb»,!rn^pE; foot that saved bim.-Fredericton Gleaner.

William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 
App,y op

*

TEA BROKERments, regrets for the vanity 
the immemorial and ever during subjects 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries."—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

------AND-----
fought and scratched and 

The case of the Queen vs Ans ten was I wa8 almost beside himself with excite- 
finished last evening and after considéra- ment and terror. However, he got them 
tion for about ten minutes the jury re- ajj penned up, and hired a man to look 
turned a verdict of guilty of common as- after their feed, while he wrote to the 

His Honor the Chief Justice American to come on with his schooner

The Circuit Court.
WHOLESALE IMPORTER,

Climo’s Work should be seen at his
ass y | jgMgsasas

" " ^ortomout^NH ,S12th inst, schr Granville from
Rockland; 13th inst, schrs Bess & Stella, St John 
for Boston: Crestline do for Providence; Advance
BnSalemJ3th inst? schrsY reeka, Joggins for New 
York; Clifford C, hence for do; Florida. Joggins 
for do; E M Sawyer, Shulee for do; Hazlewoode 
and Charlotte Fisk hence for do; Ellen Brown, 
Shulee for do; Lillie Bell St John for do.

ia, 11th inst, bark Marquis of Lome from

^PuMishSby” £Ta.McMILLAN. St, John, 
and mailed' to any address on receipt of price, 25 55 Dock Street, St. John, S. B.

eisssfmS
Ritchie’s building.

WAfter careful cent.-.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS.

imposed upon the prisoner a sentence of an(j take delivery. In course of time he 
three months in jail, and in doing so got an answer, in which the old man said 
gave Austen the benefit of some good ad- fie wa8 very sorry he had bad news to 

His Honor remarked that the write, but word had come that the Is- 
jary had taken a merciful view of the ]and8 were supplied and over-stocked 

and he hoped it would be a lesson from the Southern States, and cats were 
to him, as well as other mates and worth only a penny apiece and the best 
captains having men under their charge, tfijng Mr. Warbeck could do would be to 
that they could not abuse and treat men get rid of the cats and be under no 
like dogs. The three weeks imprison- expense. To describe Mr. Warbeck’s 
ment already passed bv Austen w ill be feefing8 on receipt of this letter would be 
"St^ng o ™ng to lie “at a impossible, and when it dawned on him 

number of lawyers are engaged in the that he was sold, tradition says the scene 
Anning case at. Hampton to-day, His wa8 terrible. But there were the cats, 
Honor adjourned the Court until Monday ^qq them, they must be got rid of, but 
morning next, at 10 o’clock. | how? At i^t he got a couple of resolute

and went down one dark night,

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 King Street, ag 48 South Side King Square.

ISEsEitiB
Baltimore, 14th inst, bark Privateer, from TENDERS

TV ILL be received up to SATURDAY, 17th 
VV May, instant, from persons wishing to 

purchase the property on Duke Street, known 
as the Grundy lots, owned by the Commissioners 
ofthe Alms House. Said lots are situate on the

SM»
more or less; one do.. 36x100, more or less. The 
lighest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

For further information and particulars apply to 
the Secretary ofthe Alms House Commissioners,
Ferre B“ildi”8’Wa,Cr “™ïf. J. WETMORE.

Secretary.

Pmore

Equity Court.—The Equity sittings at
________ Hampton, K. C., were opened to-day by
CHARL- His Honor Equity Judge Palmer. The 

important matter of.the Anning estate 
comes on before a jury, to-day being 
assigned for that purpose in this court. 
All the various interests are represented 
by counsel from this city.

CLEARED.mmmmm
. and Lulu Ammerman, Ferris for St John.

Pensacola, 12th inst, bark Orient, for Water-

T°«SiK .. ,

wftotadf 14. ERNEST FAIRWEATHEU, 
ArchiUct, 84 Germain SL Æ/fiaarAss

“^jStenMârTtrY-rtfWk Buteshire, 
Wyman for St John.

! Printed China Silks,

WILLIAMS.

THE LUMBER BUSINESS

Tbe cot on the St. John and lie Tribu
taries—The Markets—etc.

men
threw open the doors and windows and 
let the cats free. The old people who 

The past winter has been a favorable I remembered the war times, were sure 
one for lumbering, taken on the whole, that the French or Americans had landed 
and the cut throughout the province is and were sacking the town. The uproar of 
perhaps larger than for the last few years, the escaping cats was fearful and long 

On the Sf John river and its tributar- remembered, and for months after no 
ies the total amount of lumber cut ex-1 merchant dare go near his place of busi-

after dark, without being armed

New Goods,! Printed Pongee Silks,
Plaid and Fancy Surah Silks, I

° Whitestone, 12th inst, schr Granville, Slocomb,

All the new shades in double 3^“thi°“' Mhr“ AT\Mund?'for An"
and single width Bengoline|
Silks,

$elf Figures in Bengoline 
Silks,

Silver Greys and Fawns ini spoke.,
the New Alpacas, rTpSTiîuhT.Î?8Bfo,Sw.b,,gve

__ from Buenos Ayres, bound northward.
Light Summer Homespuns, arAr.V&°B^“o7rN^r,L°1*.Ro“n* Sm“h'

Illuminating.—Mr. Fred H. Miles the 
well known artist of this city has recent
ly introduced isometric drawings and 
illuminating work into his business.

___ This is not only another proof of this
^AdccrtuemcnU under ihU head iruerUdfor gentleman’s enterprise but it is pleasant 
10 emit each time or fifty ante a mek. Pay- also to know that the very best work in 
able in advance. illumination and engrossing can thus be

done right in our own city.

SAILED.

FISHINGTACKLE.
FOR SALE. Spring, 1890.I have just received a full supply of

FISHINGTACKLE
of all kinds, and have on hand a large lot of

FDut^hfaL^d0HMboM°2Üi inst, schr James M 
Flannigan, Tiverton for Weymouth. . „

Philadelphia, 13th inst, brig’nt Garrick from
A?KMarch fflïhfbârk Karnack for Montreal.

pectedto be got out is considerably larger
than last year. This year’s cut on the with a stout cudgel, as all the places were 
St. John and tributaries* including^pine. | haunted by gaunt and ferocious Toms, 
spruce and cedar will amount to over who preyed on the codfish and herring 
150,000,000 feet Of the total about and pork, and made the night hideous 
fifty-five million is province lumber, with their warfare. And ever after, the 
while the rest was crit on the American to
side of the line. The heavy rams the | rue the day> 
past few weeks are- keeping all the 
streams so well up that tbe prospects now
are that in addition to this year’s cut all Schooner Amos Falkenburg is being 
the lumber hung up last year will be repaired on O’Brien’s blocks, Carleton. 
driven out, amounting to some forty-five Ship Sapphire was towed from Carleton, 
millions. Seventeen millions of this to the new pier, this morning, where 

hung up in the province and twenty- she will load deals for Bristol channel at
eight millions on the American side. | 55 s. _____ __e_______
Logs are coming into Spring Hill very
fast, most of them yet being bank Stock. I Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
Upwards of a million came in there yes- Nxw York. May 15.
terday making 250 joints. The boom ~ ^
company will begin rafting on Monday. ^ % §51 i i Light Wright Dreta Goods,

Prospects for tbe trans-Atlanticlumber gelewxre A Uurison 174) 1741 173. m; .... -ni U fi.rena^ineSl SQUARB-RIOQED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.
business are not yet very encouraging, Erie ...... V.V.. im1 ill tm ill Xi: J0HN'
but for business with the United States ^ £ T....................................... .... .... BnrrlPTPlI WfUll VftilillffS 6tC. , . . 8T*ffff8‘-
the feeling is that this season will bekhe Shora ...... in m 111 mi ... DOrÜCred WOOl VeUlDgS, {fT„ddi,%“.ICtart?f.id3rd.
nerhana one ofthe best for some time, $ gj ;;; ------------- I 1194. t)0.n=g,.. Ne. York m port May

coastere." tihto^L are“n^Temwd Nonhlrâ^tecprai; W Jj jssj j® MaCdlllay BfOS. & CO.
and bring fair prices. Laths continue Na«h Leadiis...........£>l gJ » ;;;;
well np in the scale of prices, and «j «! 42. « ....
Clapboards are higher than bas ’ ^ S S U '■■■
ever been heard of before. Good Rock island............. 96] tel » 96 ....
spruce clapboards bring the extraordin- Richmond Tern,.......  26 ff fe $
ary price of $40 per thousand ”°w yUraPac'iBcV.'.'.V.'.'.'.'. 231 231 23 231 ...
as compared with $25 a few years ago. union Pacific..............66j • • •
^tot:^^Sr iSsÈHli it 11 :::

The mills above the falls, with the ex- sugar Trust..............  88 j §8! 881 ..
ception of Messrs. Stetson & Cutler’s at CCc ........................  S J,8' & Si 'i!
Pleasant Point, Messrs. Cushing's at the gw Prd............. 67, a •
falls and Messrs. Miller & Woodman s | ------
shingle mill, are all shut down, on ac
count of the freshet But as the water] Ioxdos, 12.30 p m.
has commend to drop off they will prob- Con«ol> 96 3-16 for money and 98 5-16 for
ably be able to resume operations soon, the jyunt^ ^....................

-----------* 1 Do, do. Fours and a half..
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.

COMBINATION BOBS

Heights, Carleton.
LOOK AT THE PRICES,of my own manufacture.Father Mathew’s Centenary.-The com

mittee in charge of the Centenary cele- R. O’SHAUGNESSY & CO.TwmR PER CENT. BONDS.—THE NEW braticn met last evening in St Malacbi’s 
T Brunswick Real Estate Association have for Hall, Mr. Hugh Doherty in the chair. 
?Jrty*?£S w°ruS!!ilG.FR^rPUfiSLEŸ!*A committee was named to prepare
——--------------------------------------------------------a programme for the occasion and
F°ldAoL™.Bk®.™a«!irLk5$SNto« arrange for a procession. Some routine 
late residence of *T. W. Daniel, Esquire, com- business W88 done and the meeting ad- 
,PbeU,fiDeirraby.rtrreJd™c^ndtXt=drinP ihn, journed until Tuesday, June 3, at the

North end.

SSvtr * fdUng1 Supply ° of wafer* Kiitable ’for UNION Baptist CONCERT.—At the 
S°^iLPUGSLEY.“’Sch00l0r Mechanics’ Institute this evening will be

-----------—^ given the concert and literary entertain
ment announced by Prof. March and the 
pupils ofthe Union Baptist Seminary at

____________ St Martins. The object of the concert is
EK)R 8 ALE—A SILVER MOON SELFFEEDER a good one and quite apart from the in- 
,1 only a’ hw month,eîn p^-M^id"'.^ dividual meritand ability of those partie- 
for cash. Apply to J. B. JONES. 198 Wentworth jpating in the programme ought to
Btreet' secure a full house.

Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard;
BBUNSWICK BALM Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards;
The Great Preserver and Beautifier Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards; 

of the Human Hair,

85 Germain Street, St. John.

Among tbe Shipping.

, . Memoranda.
Silk Warp Henriettas in f Oral, P«M«i 12th inst, «bip B«ethoren, London

all shades.
Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.
BRUNSWICK BALM

Has proved to be the best Hair Dressing in use. 
Among hundreds of others the Balm has been 
acknowledged the best of all.

It is a most efficient Wash, removing all Dan
druff and thoroughly cleansing the scalp.

It is an elegant Dresslnir, perfectly clean, 
causing the Hair to assume that dark and gl 
appearance so much to be admired.

once received extensive repairs.
Bark Douglass, which arrived at Deleware 

Breakwater yesterday, has been ordered to 
Boston. We are enlarging our premises and in a 

few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Duke street.

Our Black Goods Depart- 
with late

New York Markets.
Notice to Mariners.

ment is stocked 
novelties in and will be rebuilt as soon as practicable.

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
DKUGOISTN Ac..

35 King Street,

FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
by H. W. Northrup, South Wharf. Also, 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER He will 
sell very low if you offer the Cash.

Fish Store.—Capt. Black, who 
has been so many years in the fish busi
ness in this city, and for the past four 
years connected with J. D. Turner on 
King square, has opened a nice clean 
and new fish stand on Germain street, 
opposite the market building. Mr. Black 
is noted as being the first one in tbe 
trade that adopted the plan of cleaning 
and dressing fish before sending out. 
Success will no doubt meet him in his 
new venture.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Meat, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Telephone Company.—The annual 
meeting of the St. Martins Telephone 
company was held yesterday afternoon. 
There is a balance of $570 on hand. The 
following directors were elected: James 
Rourke, M. P. P.. Thos. McAvity, M. A. 
Ferguson, C. A. Macdonald and W. J. 
Davison. At a subsequent meeting of 
the director Mr. Rourke was chosen pre
sident; Mr. Ferguson vice-president; and 
W. E. Skillen manager and secretary of 
the company.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents- each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer_Raisins,
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEOKliE MORRISON JR.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,MONEY TO LOAN.
M^EH^EPP^smÜcr:
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Prince Wm. street.

"ATONEY TO LOAN-S5.000 on Mortgage in 
1VI sums to suit bo-rowers. J. K. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.10.’

Otto Sc Antonm,1210^Anderson. from Londonderry, 
Landsblornsten,rC1240," Ellepen from Liverpool,

Accrington, 1831, Li'ndstrom, from Cardiff via Rio
Janeiro sld Jan 29 ...............

Sylvan, 106, McDougall, from Hollo, sailed prior

BARQUES.
Church, from Buenos Ayres sld

FOOT WEAR;,E.T.M° COWLES1! ffiprin^wÆ7
----------AT THE----------

EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE

MISCELLANEOUS. QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE
---------- IS so

CHEAP FOR CASH.,|5StaBt..Mr.U ]2th

Falkan, 254, Arnevig trom Liverpool sld Apr 12th.
Ark,T.i7mMûïïra,dApn,88poken

WowL 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port 
David^S?lor,h599, Grafton from lzmdondcrry sld 

Kate Cann^952^Shaw, from Montevideo, sailec 
Forest/^, Perry from Buenos Ayres, sld Apri 

Buteshire^ 967, Wyman, at Gloucester, in port 
Keswick!«yfailliatt, from Buenos Ayres sldl

Oliver^Emery, 623, Swatndge, from Belfast sailed
,0t^i^mr9Yo:eMdnXta^,.mo

ff. FRANK MWATJ^à£'“-“

». G. BOWES A CO Please call and examine goods, even if you do not wish to purchase.■INOTICE. 21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNER.

Vanwart’s Block, - - 207 Charlotte Street.
REVERDY STEEVES.

Birnam
London Markets.

EMUHown name and on his own account. . , ,MRTCH ARLES F. FRANCIS is authorized by 
me to receive all debts due me on account of said

See that each box is 
stamped St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw

ing from Objects; Perspectiveland Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

SIX PER CENT.
10 Years’ Debentures

---- OF TH

L0MBABD INVESTMENT CO.
QECURED by deposit of first mortgages with 
lO Trustees, and guaranteed by
Cash Capital of......................... $1,250,000,
Reserve and Surplus..............
Additional Liability of Share

holders................................

10i
Cons tern In Port, Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF. EAGLE.•masïm:: ?S;Hàà?£o€n*poli‘-
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St Andrews.
•• Croini Pr?nce,r^uSuw»ks for Sack ville.

- Bemrfe^er/WoodworS?forBear River.

busine-s. (Signed) G. BAYARD MA6ON. 
.May 6th, 1890. 1St. John, N- B.»

wTco 71
112
56

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.CARD.

wmÊmm Pennsyv 
Mexican C
Bar Silver .................................

Money 14 ® 12 »er cent.
Rate of discount in open i 

months bills 1{ per cent.

.. a* 620,000, ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCentrai new 4s...

1,260,000 IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

market for three
BRIGANTINES. Total........... $3,120,000

^P*We invite investigation 
these securities to public confld

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO-

from my friends and the public.
(Sfene4) CHARLES F. FRANCIS. 

SL John, N.B.. May Cth, 1890.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
Darpa, 344, Gilmore at New York, in port May 7. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Demerara, via Barba

dos in port May 5.

of the claims of—~ . I Liverpool Market*.

bargains are now being offered in our “pec and export 1000, recta 6,000; amn 55000 
corset department | bales. Futures dulL

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.A. G. BOWES.

i
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